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Kamyan Software offers a variety of shareware programs.  Feel free to
evaluate shareware versions of our programs for up to 30 days.  After
this 30 day period if you plan to continue using the software please
register it.  When you register will will receive the following:

     - Latest version of the software ordered.
     - No reminder screens in registered software.
     - Updates free from our private BBS.
     - Free software additions in some cases ( See product description for
       details ).
     - FREE BONUS SOFTWARE - Rubber Room - 3-D virtual reality software.

Upon registeration you will be sent the latest registered version of the
software.  The registered version of the software does not have the reminder
screens.  In addition although the shareware versions of our programs are
fully functioning the registered versions do have additions in some cases
( See product description for details ).  Kamyan Software operates its own
BBS for the support of its products.  After you register you can call our
BBS and receive updates free of charge.  Or use our BBS to contact us.

Order any of our products listed in this catalog and receive Rubber Room
FREE as a BONUS gift.  Rubber Room is a virtual reality environment where
cubes endlessly bounce off the walls and each other in 3-D space.  You as
the observer can fly around the room and manipulate the cubes speed and
layout of the room.  You'll love this one!
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SCREENPLAY - A mesmerizing Windows animation screen saver. By using
Screenplay controls you have a truly interactive build-your-own screen
saver.  The number of visual effects and patterns you can display
during system inactivity are almost infinite.
Controls Include:
       - Enable/Disable
       - Autoload
       - Mirror vertical
       - Mirror horizontal
       - Tile option for advanced displays            
       - Enhanced XOR mode drawing
       - Lines/Polyline/3DPolylines
       - Plus many more
Presets Include:
       - Aquadic Colors
       - Simple Life
       - Wild Tile



       - Conflict
       - Flight
       - Too many to list
Protect your screen, information, and give yourself a visual treat.
Kamyan Software.

Price $15.00
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SCREENSHOW - Play .FLI and .FLC files as a Windows screen saver. In
addition display .BMP, .RLE, and .DIB files as screen saver images.
Combine the animation files and or image files together into a script
which allows for special effects such as fades, looping, speed control
and much more.  This is an ideal program to quickly build your own
advertisements or demos.  Other features include preload into memory,
password protection, and VGA 320X200 display for FLI files.  If you
make or display animation files you need this.  Kamyan Software.

Price $15.00
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PENDULOUS - A Windows strategy game for 1-4 players human or computer.
Russian Front scenario included or design your own with the build-in
editor.  Place your units on the board to gain or protect territory,
or cut or regain supply you take turns attempting to gain the most
points which are awarded for land and bases controlled.  
Features Include:
       - Computer player maker
       - Fractal map generation
       - Five unit sets
       - Hidden land
       - Hidden units
       - Supply lines
       - Reinforcements
       - Resources per base owned
       - Saving game at any point
Fans of strategy games, wargames, GO, Risk, or Chess must get this
one.  Kamyan Software.

Registered version adds the following scenarios:
       - BULGE.SCN    - The Battle of the Bulge
       - COUNTER.SCN  - A hypothetical counter attack scenario
       - MASS.SCN     - A hypothetical mass attack against elite forces
       - WW2.SCN      - Three player action, The European theater WWII

Price $20.00
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EXECUTE-IT - A Microsoft Windows screen saver engine that allows any 
executable to be run during system inactivity.  Once the executable
has been started you have the option of terminating it upon the first
mouse or keyboard input.  This has many uses many of which are in the
area of advertisement, and presentations.  By using your own powerful



presentation, video, slide show or demoing package you can build a
very complete production.  Now invoke it with Execute-IT and you have
a screen saver.  Many other applications also exist perhaps you have
a fancy auto-fractal generation program you wish to turn into a screen
saver.
Features available include:
       - Icon hiding
       - Password protection
       - Cursor hiding
       - Programmable inactivity timeout
       - Port activity detection option
       - Invoke now hot corner option
       - Never invoke hot corner option
       - A variety of ways to close down started executable
       - Maximize executable on start-up
Using this screen saver engine you will be able to have that screen
saver you have always needed.  Kamyan Software.

Price $15.00
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HOGS - Find out which Windows programs use the most memory.  Hogs
lists all running Windows programs in order of most memory used to 
least. Take a look at how much memory some of these Program Manager
replacements use up or take a look to see if a hidden program is 
still running.  Features include listing DLLs and updating the list
box every second.  In addition a unique Compact Memory button will
free up as much memory as possible allowing you to run some larger
programs.  Kamyan Software

Price $10.00




